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Receipt for Rusk. ?To one quart of

milk add one pound of sugar and half
pounn butter, one pint of the m.;k must
be warmed to make a sponge of, with yeast
and flour, about as thick as pancake batter,
let it rise all night. When risen enough,
warm the other pint of milk with the su-

gar and butter, put it into a sponge; knead
it, but not very stiff. Let it ri again

?hen risen enough, mould it into cakes as
large as bis-, tits, place them in tins and let
them rise, r*ii> them over with sugar and
milk. Bake them in a quick oven. When
baked, rub them again with sugar and milk
to give them a gloss.

To Make Sandwiches. ?Rub one table- Kishacoquillas Seminary.
H. S. ALEXANDER, Principal.
rpHE Winter Session of this Institution opens

I on the sth of November, when every facil-

ity will be afforded to male and female pupils
for the acquisition of a solid and ornamental

education. Its friends and patrons may rest

assured that every effort will be made 10 in-
crease its growing reputation and render it
worthy of the confidence and patronage of all.
Parents who wish their children removed as far
as possible from temptation and the scenes of
vice and immorality so common to large towns
and small villages, could aot desire a better lo-
cation, as it is entirely in the country, and i here
are no public houses where liquor is sold with-
in five miles of the institution. The assistants
employed are eminently qualified by their edu-

cation and ability for "their profession. Lec-
tures will be delivered on History, Geology,
Anatomy, and other scientific subjects.

TERMS.? Boarders, $55 00 per session of 21
weeks, $27.50 payable in advance. For this

sum the student is entitled to Board, Tuition

and Furnished Rooms. Orphans and the daugh-
ters of clergymen are charged half price for

the English Branches. Light, Fuel and Wash-
ing at the expense of the student. The usual
charges made for Music and the Languages.

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad, which

connects with Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York and Pittsburg, passes through Lewistown
ten miles from the Seminary, at which place
students take the coach for Reedsville, and

there conveyances may be procured, or if noti
fied, the Principal will meet them with a con-

veyance from the Seminary. For further par-
ticulars address H. S. ALEXANDER,

ocl-2m Kishacoquillas, Mifflinco., Pa.

spb- aful of mustard flour into half a pound
of sweet butter; spread this mixture upon
thin slices of bread; from a boiled ham,

eut very thin slices, and place a slice ol

ham between two slices of bread prepared
as above; cut the sandwiches in a conveni-
ent form and serve. Some chop the trim-

mings of the boiled ham very fine, and lay
them between the slices of prepared bread.
This is a good dish for htnch, or evening
entertainments.

for Preserving Citron.?Soak them in
salt water three days; change the water

every day. Let them remain in clear wa-

ter one day, after which boil them in water

with oyster shells until tender; take them
out and put them in alum water, let them
soak one hour. Make syrup, allowing one

pound and a quarter of sugar to a pound
of citron. Let them boil in the syrup
half an hour. The citrons are best kept
until the month of February before preser-
ving.

Stuffed Peppers. ?Wash and drain large
peppers, cut a small piece from the top of
each, cutting around the stems and take
out all the seeds; fill with chopped cab-
bage seasoned highly with all-spice, cloves,
salt, and mustard seed; sew on the top
pieces which have been cut out; place in
jars with the covers off and cover with
scalding vinegar, pressing them down every
day for a week.

To Pickle Ripe Cucumbers. ?Pair the
.cumbers and take out the seeds; turn

? r a a weak brine; let them stand
v ;\u25a0 ir hours; rinse them, then turn

. ;ter over them; cover with
and r each leaves and let stand till

ue:n ; to two quarts of vinegar
.. . Hjiiud of sugar, and cloves,cinna-

- gingerroot to your taste. Turn
hu vinegar over hot.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY.
Male and Female Institute-

THIS Institution is located at Shade Gap,
Huntingdon county, Pa. The next session

will open the last Wednesday of October. 1 lie
instruction in all the branches will be thorough
and systematic. Students will have the privi-
lege of boarding in the Institution or in private
families.

We wish it distinctly understood that we
want none to apply for admittance whose-moral
character is not good.

A Commercial Department is annexed to the

Institution.
Shade Gap is situated on the mail route be-

tween Mt. Union Station on Penna. R. R. and
Chambersbcrg. For further particulars address

sep24 W. H. WOODS, Principal.

IJimiM MibDMI
AND

Snyder County Normal School,
FREEBt Rti, PA.

THE third semi-annual session of this Insti-
tution will commence on TUESDAY, July

ajst, and continue 22 weeks. Its location is

pleasant and healthy, buildings new and com-
modious, and terms low. it is the constant aim
ol the teachers to impart sound instruction and
carefully develop and direct the mental, moral
and physical energies of the student. The
course of study will thoroughly prepare those
pursuing it for college, the study of a profession
or business pursuits. The NORMAL DEPART-
MENT offers superior facilities to teachers, and
those wishing to become such to acquire the
necessary qualifications. The County Superin-
tendent will frequently review classes and lec-

ture on the practical duties of the school room.

Lectures are also delivered in connection with
the subjects of study, and every exertion made

to qualify applicants for the profession. Ar-
rangements are being made with directors to
procure schools for those who obtain creditable
certificates.

Soft Ginger',.rend. ?Two eggs, two

small tnmblers of molasses, a pint bowl of
T iter, a lump of salaratus of the size of a

tall butternut, dissolved in water, half a
.<\u25a0 ia of butter; stir in the least flour that

>le it to bake well; one teaspoonful
add ginger if preferred. Bake

DR. MARKS.

{WING resumed the practice of medicine,
may always be found at his office in the

? lie Square, opposite the Lewistown Hotel
?lay 7, 1857.?tf

3-30. W. ELDSTt,
Attorney at Law,

(\t-VIOE i-i West Marketstreet.oppositeEisen
J use's Hotel, will attend to any business inthe

courisuf Mifflin, Centre, or Huntingdon coun-
ties Lewistown. Julv 1, 1853.

JL. I"6 iv.'alj Dvn
? PHE undersigned would take this method of

I informing the 10.000 customers of the BEE
Hive DRI C STORE that they have purchased the
entire stock and fixtures of that establish-
ment, and will continue to wait upon customers
in their usual style?selling Drugs, Medicines,
Ac. cheaper than any other establishment in
town?for cash only.

0c1.3m JAMES H. McKEE A CO.
TERM!

Board, room, tuition, &c. §52 to 60
Tuition alone, 8 to 16

'? 44 in Normal Departm't per qr., 6
Music extra. Boarding in the village, §1 5U

to $2 00 jier week.
Get a catalogue containing further particu-

lars. Address GEO. F. McFARLAND,
jy 16 Principal.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
ON and after Monday, June 22d, 1857,

trains leave Lewistown Station as follows:
Eastward. Westward.

Express, 5 14 a. m. 5 40 a. in

Fa.-'. Line, 10 47 p. m. 729p. m.
Mail, 404 44 304 44

Through Freight, 5 00 44 1 50 a. m.

Emigrant, 500 44 3 25 44

Express Freight, 500 44 10 15 44

Local 44 7 25 44 12 40 44

Fare to Harrisburg, §1 50; to Philadelphia,
4 20; to Altoona, 1 75 ; to Pittsburgh. 4 70

Ticket Office will be open 20 min
utes before the arrival of each Passenger
Train D. E. ROBESON, Agent.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

THE public are hereby notified that 1 have
rented the Foundry and Machine Shop in

the borough of Lewistown, known as the "Ju-
niata Iron Works," and the large and general
assortment of Patterns, late the property of

Zeigler and Willis, now of John Sterrett &

Co. Willis, and that 1 am prepared
to do all kinds of

Casting, Turning, &c?
on the shortest notice and in the best and most
complete style. JOHN ZEIGLER.

Lewistown, April 17, 1856?tf.

CIHR MIMWITRRI
AND

TOBACCO STORE!
East Market street, inimmediately opjwsite (he

Post Office,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

VHE undersigned would respectfully make
known to Merchants, Confectioners, Hotel

Keepers, and citizens generally of this and ad-
joining counties, that he has commenced the

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS,
and will constantly keep on hand Tobacco and
Segars of all kinds, of superior brands, which
he will dispose of on most reasonable terms at
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

_

a P l6
.

_

EDWARD FRVSINGER

1)500 Headed and Square Paling. 3000
f)not headed do. on hand and foraale cbettp l.y

\u25a0..iglj FKANCISCUiS.

SUNBURY COAL.

JUST"AIIRIVED, Canal Bwat Logan, from
Sunbury, with fiftytons ofCoal. For sale

by JOHN LEVY.
"August 27, 1857.-71*

The West Branch Insurance Co.
OF LOCK HIVES, PA.,

INSLI..ES Det r ed Buildings, Stores. Mer-
chandise, Faro Property and other Build-

ings, and their contents, at moderate rates.
DIRECTORS.

Hon John J. Pearce, Hon. G. C. Harvey,
John B. Hall, T T. Abrams,
Charles A. Mayer, D. K. Jackman,
Charles Cri't, W. Waite,
Peter Di< ..nson, Thos. Kitchen.

Hon. G C. HARVEY, Pres.
T. T. ABRAMS, Vice Pres.

Thos. Kitchen, Sec'y.
REFERENCES.

Bamuel H, Lloyd, Thos. Bowman, D. D.
A. A. Winegardner, Wm. Vanderbelt.
L. A. Mackey, Wm. Fearon,
A. White, Dr. J. S. Crawford,
James Quiggle, A. Updegraff,
John W. Maynard, James Armstrong,
Hon. Simon Cameron, Hon. Wm. Bigler.

ft^"Agent for Mifflincounty, G. W. STEW-
ART, Esq. ap23

Indemnity from Lou and Damage by Fire,
And the Perils f.Marine and Inland Transportation

CONTINENTAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Incorporated l'j the legislature of Pennsylva-
nia, with a Perpetual Charter.

Auti.oi.Aed Capita], $1,000,000.

Office No- 61 W&lnut St. above Second, Pbiln.
Fire Insurance on Buildings, Furniture, Mer-

chandise, Ate., generally. Marine Insurance
on Cargoes and Freights to all parts of the
world, inland Insurance on Goods, &c., by
Lakes, Rivers, Canals, and Land Carriages, to
all parts of the Union, on the most favorable
terms, consistent with security.

DIRECTORS.

George W. Colladay, William Bowers,
John M. Coleman, Joseph Oat,
Edwin V. Machette, Howard Hinchman,

-4F.ORGE W. COLLADAY, President.
GALEN WILSON, Secretary.

for Mifflin county, Wm. P. EL-
LIOTT, L*q. feb!9-ly

A. J. WARNER, Principal.
Hiss M. J. MABBETT, Teacher In Female Department.

iraHE Fall and Winter Session of this Instituteon will open for the reception of Students,
jf MONDAY, August 31, 1857?the Sessions to continue TWENTY TWO weeks, d,vldd ,nto lwo

Quarters of ELEVEN weeks each. Instruction will be given in all the branches of study common

to Seminaries and Academies, with various general and practical Exercises in Orthography,

Composition, Declamation, &c. Also, lessons in Music, Drawing, Painting, etc.

Terms, per Quarter of Eleven Weeks.

Primary Class?Embracing Elementary English Studies, $3 00

Middle Class?lncluding Higher English
Mathematics 6 00

Higher Class-Including also Languages and Higher Mathematics, b 00

Painting?water colors?from $4 00 to Wj
Music, (use of Piano for practising, extra $2 00.) 10 00

Incidentals for each Student,

.NIRANOMare made for less than HALF A QUARTER,? those made before the MIDDLE will be

reckoned from the beginning. Bills of Tuition will be presented for payment at the middle of

each quarter, if not before paid.
______ __ _

aUSJ°

THE.GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
in one of our common pasture weeds a

remedy that cures

. Evt rv Kind of Humor
from the worst Scrofula down to a common Pimple.

HE has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed ex-
cept in two cases, (both thunder humor.) He has

? now in ins possession over two hundred ceilificales of
J its virtue,all within twenty miles of Boston.

1 Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Sore
Mouth.

j One to three not ties will cure tlieworst kind of Pimples
? on the I-'ace

Two to three bottles willclean the system of Biles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst ('.inker

in the Mouth and Stomach.
Three lo five bottles are warranted to cure the worst

! case of Erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all iiuuior in

the eyes.
j Two bottles are warranted lo cure Running of the

Ears and Blotches among the Hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and

i running Ulcers.
j One bottle willrure Scaly Eruption of the Skin.

Two to three billies are warranted to cure the worsj

case of Ringworm.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most
desperate case of Rheumatism.

Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the Salt
Rheum.

Five to eight bottles willcure the worst case of
ula

A. benefit is always experienced from the first br e,
and a perfect cure is warranted wlo-u the above <|> ili-
ty is taken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottle* of this inthe
vicinityof Boston. I know the effect of i> in every rase
Bo sure as water will extinguish fire, sosure will this
cure humor. I never sold a bottle of It but that sold an
other; after a trial it always speaks for Itself. There

are two things about this herb that appears to me sur-
prising; first thai it grows in our pastures, in some pla

ees quite plentiful, and yet its value has never been
known until I discovered it lit Ifilfi?second,llial it should
cure all kinds of humor.

In order U> give some idea of (tie sudden rise and ereal
popularity of ihe discovery, I willstale that in April,
1853,1 peddled it and sold a thiol six bottles per day?in
April, 1854. I sold over one thousand Sollies per day of it.

gome of the wholesale Druggists who ha ve been in
business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in the
annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a

universal praise of it front all quarters.

In my own practice I always kept it strictly for humors

?but since Us introduction asa general family medicine,
great and wonderful virtues have been found in it that I

never suspected.

Several cases of epileptic lits?a disease which was
always considered incurable, have been cured by a few

bottles. O, w hat a mercy if it willprove effectual in all
rases of that awful malady?there are few who have
seen more of it than Ihave.

I know of several cases of Dropsy, all of them aged

people, cured by it. For the various diseasesof the Liv-
er, Sick Headache. Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague,

Pain in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, and particularly

in diseases of the Kidneys, See , tlie discovery has done

more good than any medicine ever known.

No change of diet ever necessary?eat the best you
get and plenty of it

DIRECTIONS FOR Use..? Adults one table spoonful per

day?Children over 10 years, dessert spoonful?Children

from sto 8 years, tea-spoonful. As no directions can be

applicable to all constitutions,take sufficient to operate

on the bowels twice a day.

Manufactured by

DO.\AIJ) KENNEDY,
?Vo 120 ll'arrcH St., Ruibury. Matt.

I'mcE *i,no
Wholesale Agent*. New York Oily,C. V Clickner,Bl

Barclay street; C II Kin*, 192 Broadway; Rushlon and

Clark, 275 Broadwax ; A. B k. D Sands. lOOFullnii street.

T. W. DYOTT HONS, Philadelphia, wholesale

Asent* for Pa For sale tiyK J HOFFMAN and MraJ
MARY .MARKS, Lew Ist own, and by B. F. KEPNEB,
Mitflintown. U*d-ly.

BULL'S SARSAPAIIILL.I,
POT OP IN

FULL QUART BOTTLES,
And containing the strength of six times as

much pure Honduras Sarsaparilla as any
other similar preparation in America

A FEW bottles of this Sarsaparilla, put up
several years ago, rendering it the more

valuable, (as all well-informed druggists know

that age improves it,) have been deposited at
the drug store of CHARLES RITZ, in Lewistown,
where they are ottered for sale at three-fourths
the regular price, namely 75 cents per bottle.

It has been a well established fact for years
past that Sarsaparilla, when pure and properly
prepared, was the only true panacea for all di-

seases originating from an impure stale of the
blood, the use of mercury

,
intoxicating drinks,

evil habits in youth, barrenness, &c. We bold-
ly assert that JOf/.V BUI.LS fLLII) EX-
TIL.ICT OF S.IRSAPJIRILUI is the only pre-
paration before the public that is prepared on
strictly scientific principles and of uniform
s'rength. The sarsaparilla is purchased with-

out regard to price, and every pound, before

being used, is subject to the strictest chemical

tests, and its genuineness ascertained before
bein.r used. Bull's Sarsaparilla also contains

the virtues of several other valuable medical

roots, togethe'r forming the best compound, and

producing the greatest curative agent in the

known world! This medicine, when used ac

cording to directions, has cured

Scrofula or King's Evil, Cancers, Tumors, Erup-
tions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Chronic Sore

Eyes, Ringworm or Tetters, Scald He.ad,
Rheumatism, Old Sores and Ulcers,

Pains in the bones or Joints, Swelling of the
Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt Rheum, Di-
seases of the Kidneys, Loss of Appetite, Pain
in the Side and Shoulders, General Debility,
Dropsy, Lumbago, Jaundice, Costiveness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Weakness
of the Chest, Pulmonary Affections, and all
other diseases tending to produce

CONSUMPTION,
Liver Complaint, Female Irregularities and
Complaints, Sick ar.d Nervous Headache, Low
Spirits, Night Sweats, Exposure or Imprudence
in Life, Chronic Constitutional Diseases, and is
a spring and summer drink and general lonic

for the svstem, and a gentle and pleasant pur-
gative, far superior to Blue Lick or Congress
Water, salts, or seidlitz powders.

For sale by CHARLES RITE, Lewistown.
Price 75 cts. per bottle. jelB-tf

f 000 POUNDS OF FLOU?'. ?Jiiwre-
~Treived, 4000 pounds Fumih Fl>ur.l 0;> u

at IRH'tW'S F.tMIL l< Y

100 Dozen Table and .ea Knit and
Forks 50 dozen Briltauia TaM . it Tea Sp,.o (s

dozen silver plated do., b doze" silver plated Korku, for
?ale by FRtJVCJSCUS.

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is this day dissolved by

mutual consent. The books and accounts are
in the hands of Samuel Comfort, at the store,

where all those indebted will please call and
settle their accounts. JNO. HAMILTON,

SAM'L COMFORT.
Lewistown, August 11, 1857.

Having purchased the entire stock of goods
of J. Hamilton & Co., I now offer them at

GREAT BARGAINS!
The stock is new and heavy, containing a

large assortment of staple

DR7 GOODS,
SILKS, SATINETS, CASSIHERS, JEANS, CAL-

ICOS, GINGHAHS k WHITE GOODS,
CARPETS, k*.

all of which will be sold at cost up to the Ist

of November, 1857. My object is to reduce
the stock, and the public may rest assured that
they will get bargains.

All kinds of produce taken in exchange for

goods.
Lumber, Stove and Limeburner's Coal always

on hand.
Also, Shingles and Morticed Locust and

Chestnut Posts SAMUEL COMFORT.
August 13, 1857.

HARDWARE!
To Buy Cheap for Cash,

Blacksmiths, buy at Hoffman's,
Carpenters, buy at Hoffman's,
Saddlers, buy at Hoffman's,
Shoemakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Cabinetmakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Farmers, buy at Hoffman's,
Builders, buy at Hoffman's,
Housekeepers, buy at Hoffman's.

Don't forget, if you want good Stoves, Pump
Chains, Oil Cloths, Nails, Steel, Iron, Cutlery,
Vices, Bellows, Chains, Glass, Ac , F. J. Hoff-
man's Mammoth Hardware Store, and you can
be accommodated. sept 3

CtON FECTIONFRIES, always fresh, whole-
) sale and retail, at HOFFMAN'S.

A PPLE PARERS.?Best binds always on
hand at HOFFMAN'S.

PAPER Paper, best quality of Wri-
ting, Letter and Note Paper, Envelopes,

Ac. at HOFFMAN'S.

mO MARKSMEN ?Rifles and Shot Guns,
I Shot, Powder, Caps, Ac., for sale at
sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

PRESERVING and Pickling Jars, of Glass
and Stoneware, quart and half gallon, just

what is wanted for Tomatoes, Fruit, &c., at
sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

OTOVES! A NEW COOK STOVE FOR WOOD !
?lts unusually large oven and fire box and

its entire suitableness to the wants of the farm-
er, place it far in advance of aDy now in use.
A number have been sold and have given entire
satisfaction. Also, other Cook Stoves, for coal
or wood; Parlor Air Tight Wood Stoves; Coal
Stores for parlor, store, office ard shop, at

sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS,
Medicines, Medicines, Medicines,
Paints, Paints, Paints,

Glass, Glass,
Oils, Oils, Oils,

Trusses, Trusses,

At HOFFMAN'S.
____________ I

New Arrangements.
t FTER returning our sincere thanks to our I

J\ numerous friends and customers for their 1
continued patronage, 1 would inform them that
i am still to be found at

osao&l SBateMada.
With a desire to bring my business nearly to

CASH, after the first of April our credit terms

will be Thirty Days and accounts not to exceed
Fifty Dollars. We hope still to conduct our
business so that we shall enjoy the good will
of our numerous customers, and that the num-
ber may be greatly increased.
marl 2 F. J. HOFFMAN.

PUMPS,

BURNHAM'S patent double acting LIFT
AND FORCE PUMPS, for general use,

suitable for mills, factories, railroad stations,
&c. They are also efficient Fire Engines. By
attaching hose to them you can force water over
any house. Their simplicity gives them advan-
tages over all other Pumps. For sale at the
Tin and Stove Store of

ap3U-6m J. B. SELHEIMER.

LOGAN POTJNDR7.
rpHE public are hereby respectfully informed
A that we have leased the above well known

Foundry, situate on Main street, ift the borough
of Lewistown, a few doors south of the stone
bridge, where we will keep constantly on hand

j-A a full assortment of all kinds of STOVES,
viz: Hathaway Cooking Stoves, different

Egg Stoves, Nine Plate Stoves, &c.
and also
Iron Fence, Hollow Ware, Water Pipes,

&c., and will make to order all kinds of CAST-
INGS. Allorders sent to us will be filled with
care and despatch, and on as reasonable terms
as at any other establishment in the State. We
hope, friends, you will call and examine our
stock before buying anywhere else. You will
undoubtedly save money by doing so.

DANIEL BEARLEY &. SONS.
Lewistown, March 26, 1857.-J

S TOVES! STOVES! STOVES !
Our slock of stoves this season is the largest and

most varied of any stock on hand before. Our assort-
ment einhraces the New World, Globe, Sunrise, Capital,

\u25a0Vin. Per-, Fanny Forester, Girarr), Crystal, Flat Top,
dec.; ail for wood and coal. For sale low by

pept 17 FRANCISCUS.

IRE BRICK! FIRE BRICK!?For
IL. . G. ">?, Girar'l, FHil Top, New Word, Crjs-

( ? -ler, at.il Suiri-e f'?. ? a loves, and for
a . It 'in and ? tirl<>r rt>.v. - i. b- had at he

llfthhC of

-ept 17 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

UMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER!
E.ery kind of Dry and Green Lumber Is on hand

and being received, which will he sold at the lowest rates
for cash. [augl3] F. O. FRANCISCUS.

tt, 4 (J. II IIkl IV
McVeytown, Pa.,

keep constantly on hand a large assortment of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AXD CAPS,
STRAW GOODS,

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, CEDARWARE,

Wall and Window Papers,
STATIONERY,

*

CARPETS, DRUGGETS, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS,

LINES,
OIL, LEAD, PETTY, TAR, PITCH, OAKIJfI,

Salt, Fish, Plaster, Guano,
Cement, Stone Coal and Grind Stones.

We are paying the highest market price for
all kinds of GRAIN ; or where parties desire
it we will ship their Grain by canal and pay
them nett proceeds, after deducting freight.

McVeytown, February 5, 1857.

Map of MifflinCounty, Pa.

I"'ROM the County Records and Actual Meas-
urements by Original Surveys throughout

tlte county. By G. M. HOPKINS, an experienc-
ed Surveyor, and author of Map of Adams Co.

The subscriber is preparing to publish short-
ly, by subscription, a new and complete COUN-
TY MAP. The Survejs are undertaken by ex-
perienced Surveyors. All the Public Roads,
and the locations of the Mills, Taverns, Places
for Worship, Post Offices. School Houses, Coun-
try Stores, Smith Shops, Wheelwrights, &c.
are to be marked. The Names of the Property
Holders generally, (carefully including all those
in the country who subscribe in advance to the
Map,) are also to be inserted upon their places,
in the Style of the Map of Adams county, Pa.
To be illustrated with vignettes of views in the
county. Maps of the Principal Villages on a
large scale will be inserted in the margin.

The plan will be plotted to a suitable scale,
so as to make a large and ornamental map. To
be engraved and delivered to Subscribers hand-
somely colored and mounted for Five Dollars

I per copy. Address,
M. S. CONVERSE, Publisher,

Nos. 517, 519 & 531 Minor street, Phila.
August 6, D57.

FARMER'S COOK STOVE
IT THE STOVE WAREHOUSE OF

F. Gr. Franciscus, Lewistown.
300 STOVES

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.
Farmers and others burning wood can find 1

one of the best wood Cooking Stoves used.? !
This excellent Stove is made heavy fur use,
takes a stick of wood 28 inches long, has a very
large fire place and oven, bakes well, and got
up in good style. Will warrant it to do its
work well, and give good satisfaction. It
comes much lower in price than stoves of this
kind generally. sepl7

f.700 lights best Window Nash, from 8x
fj 10 to lOxiS, for sale very low. KKANCJSi'IIS

PEARL snd Ivory handle Table and
pessert Knives, for sale by FRjIJifCfSCUS.

BILLS for Frame Sniff filled at short
notice, of good quality, and at low rates

aug l3 FH AXCI3CUS.

1 Of V DOORS, for inside and outside,
.1 \

' \_7 Room and Front Doors, assorted sizes and
qualities, from $l-50 to #3 each. FRANCISCUS.

150,000 Joint Shingles, 40,000 best 24
_ incb Lap Shingles, on'hund and for sale by
aug!3 FRANCISCUS

1 50,000 Plastering Lath, 3, 3A, 4 & 4A*
J feet long, and the best in the market, for sale by

aug!3 FRANCISCUS.

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!?
All kinds of Parlor, Room, Bar, Hall and Cook

Stoves, on hand and for sale at reduced prices by FRJIJVCISCUB.
FRJIJVCISCUB.

GAS BURNERS! GAS BURNERS!--
The most economical coal burning Room or Parlor

Stove ever introduced; made altogether of wrought iron,
no other metal being used in their manufacture at all,and
will save at least 50 per cent, tnoreof coal than any stove
used. On hand and for sale by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

PATENT KNIFE CLEANERS.?
One of the greatest labor saving machines ever in-

vented. Every housekeeper should have one. Also,
Apple Parers, Bread Toasters, Preserving Kettles, brats,
copper, porcelain, tinned, Stc. For sale by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

SOLE LEATHER, Calf Skins, Pink
Lining do., Upper Leather, Kipp do., Madras aud

Tampico Morocco, with all kinds of French Kitt Shoe

Findings. &c. fcr sale at lowest rates by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA of cook
stoves is the Noble Cook?the most perfect now in

I use. Every one wanting the BEST cooking stove, are re

speclfully invited to call and examine '.his baker, baking
j bread equal to a brick oven. This excellent stove is

' warranted in everv respect F->r sale by

! 5 , T,17 FRANCISCUS.

j ( 'OA L BUCKETS, several patterns,
j \ . is. Mi \c >. -'I '* iti-iings tor all ordinary
stoves, Tin an.l li-i '-iK i ? To. and Cupper Bottom

i Wash Boilers, Move Boilers, Gitdille*, Long Pans, Bake

i Pans, A.t. In fact, all kinds of trimmings and fixtures
i for stoves cau be had at the establishment of
| scpt!7 FRANCISCUS.

V* K ~W"jfcml 1-T

CUBE AND PROVISION
No. 39 & 40 North Wharves,

Half-way between Arch and Race sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

March 12, 1857.-ly

PHILADELPHIA

Wood Moulding Mill,
Willow St. above Twelfth, North side.

MOULDlNGSsuitable forCarpenters, Build-
ers, Cabinet "and Frame Makers, worked

from the best and thoroughly seasoned materi-
al, always on hand. Any pattern worked from
a drawing.

Tbt subscriber having purchased the entire
interest, will continue the business with in-
creased facilities.

Agents wanted in the various towns in this
portion of the State, to whom opportunities
will be offered for large profits to themselves,

jlyJ6-3m SAMUEL B. HENRY.

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DYE.
rpHE following, from that eminent Physician
J[ of Philadelphia, Dr. Brinckle, added to the

testimony of Professor Booth, only confirms
what is evidenced by thousands who hare used
Hover's Dye.

" GIRAKD ROW, CAESTNVT STREET, \
Philadelphia, December 22d, 1853. )

In legard to Hover's Hair Dye, I can state un-
hesitatingly, that it contains no deleterious in-
sredients, and may be used with entire safety,
and with the utmost confidence and success."

W. D. BRINCKLE, M. D.

HOVER'S WRITING AID INDELIBLE INKS
are so well and widely known as to require no
eulogy of their merits; it is only necessary to
say that the steady and increasing demand gives
the best evidence that they maintain their char-
acter for superiority, which distinguished them
when first introduced, years afro.

Orders, addressed to the manufactory. No.
416 Race street above Fourth, (old No. 144,)

Philadelphia, will receive prompt attention by
JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer.

Philadelphia, September 10, 1857 -y

NOTICE -We the undersigned, give ?

agreeably to the laws of Pennsylvania n.
we intend making application to tbe neat*
sion of tbe Legislature of Pennsylvania f
incorporation of a Bank, to be located IN IK!
Borough of Lewistown, county of Alifflir, JJ
State aforesaid, under the name, style
of THE IirFLII COUNTY
to be secured by bond and mortgage on reale!
tate, to be appraised by fire men appointed b
the Governor at three-fourths its cash vain,
and joint and separate liability of all the Stock'
holders?to have General Banking and Di.
counting privileges, with a Capital of two her
dred thousand dollars, and the privilege of
creasing it to four hundred thousand doliai.

Wm. Thompson,
John McDowell, Jr.,
Charles Naginey,
And. McFarlane,
Davis Bates,
W. Reed,
Francis McClure,
John C. Sigler.

Lewistown, June 22, 1857. je2s-fim

HEW GROCERY.
PROVISION ANDFISH STOKE.
rpHE subscriber has opened a Grocery, p ro .

T vision and Fish Store opposite Major Eisen-
bise's Hotel, where he has just received a
assortment of fresh

JFamUfi fijrocrrirs,
among which inay be found fine Coffee, Sugar.
Teas, Molasses, Syrups, Cheese, Crackersl
Fish, Ham, Shoulder, Fine Ashton and Dairv
Salt, Tobacco, Segars, Soap, die.

Also, Brooms, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets, and a
large assortment of Willow-ware, which he
offers for cash very cheap.

I will pay Cash for Butter, Lard, Potatoes.
Onions, &e.

Call, see prices, and judge for yourselves
sep3 JAMES IRWJX.
~~

TO BUILDERS AND CARPENTERS.

L XJ M BER!
Wm. B. Hoffinan & Co.

AT their Lumber Yard on East Third street,
Lewistown, near the Presbyterian Church,

have received, and are now receiving, in addi-
tion to their large stock of well-seasoned Cum-
ber?
-20,000 ft panel Boards & Plank, from : to 2 in.
10 000 ft first common Boards

50,000 ft second common Boards
20,000 ft li inch Boards
15,000 It Sidings
2,000 lights of Sash, various sizes.

70,000 Plastering Lath, all size*.
Plain Siding and ready worked Flooring,
Hemlock Joists
Scantling, 3x4, 4x5, 4x6, 6x6.

Lap and Joint Shingles and Shingle Lath al-
ways on hand.

£Cy*Doors, Shutters, Blinds, and Sash made
to order.

All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to. mav2l

2DM3 Am3BJ3
AT REDUCED PRICES!

rpHE subscribers, finding that they cannot Jo
business on the present credit system, would

inform their friends and the public that they
are determined to

uriLrP. iJD aaob
their prices, and sell for CASH alone, without
exception. The entile stock of Eastern work
now on hand will be sold at COST, and home-
made work of all descriptions will be sold at
nearly the OLD RATES, as by selling for cash,
only the per centage for interest and loss will
be thrown off and prices made nearly as low 3s

when stock was cheap.
Our friends will please bear the above in

mind, and not put us to the disagreeable neces-
sity of refusing them credit. All persons in-
debted to us will please pay up immediately,
and those having claims present them for set-
tlement. JOHNSON db CLARKE.

July 16, 1857.

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry,

ROBERT W. PATTON,
(Successor to M. Buoy,)

HAS just received from Philadelphia and
openel on Market street, next door to the

old stand, in the room recently occupied by
John A. Sterrett, a large

" assortment of
Clocks, \Vatchr§, and

\ "u "#285 as anc * s '' Ter

sJffiKsjg watches of every kind and
X, if1 price, some of them of

very superiou finish, and warranted A No. 1;&

i splendid variety of

iLSP&EEiis*
j including breast pins, ear rings, finger rings,
bracelets, cuff pins, watch guards, pens, per.-

| cils, spectacles, and every other saleable article
i of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

aitDr 2®tarr.
Also, a great variety of FANCY ARTICLES.

JCf=Strict attention will be given to RE-
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, and
all work will be done promptty and warranted.

Mr. P. is determined to sell his goods low-
as low as they can he had elsewhere, and per-
haps a Urllt lower ?and he therefore hopes to

merit and receive a liberal share of patronage-
jE3r*Call round and ap9y

Go4i and Low Frkes 1
McCoy & Ellis's

CHEAP STORE!
mHE undersigned, trading under the name and
1 firm of McCOY dt ELLIS, respectfully in-

form their friends and the public generally that
they have just returned from Philadelphia, and
opened in the house formerly occupied by J- *

J. Milliken, on Market street, directly opposite
Geo. Blymyer's store, a neat assortment of

Seasonable Goods and Superior
Groceries,

to which they have added a good supply of gen*

tlemen's, ladies 1 and children's

3300ta an Shore,
suitable for the season. The msrket pri^f 1?
CASH will always be given lor COLVTK
PRODUCE, and liberal advances made onFio
and Grain on store.

PLASTER, SALT, PISH AND STONE COAL
always on hand. A quantity of Salt, suitable
for Cattle, now on hand. F. McCOY,

jell RJVELU^
Ha Ha

SURGEON DENTIST.
PROFESSIONAL business promptly attend-

ed to, and charges reasonable. ,

OFFICE on North Main street, second
below the town Hall, and nearly oppo*" ,

Gazette office. je 21. It#**"""

WOOL, WOOL.
6r

ONE thousand pounds of Wool wa "

.'which the highest price will be paid, J

je2s KENNEDY, JUNKIN & ct '


